CONNECTING THE SILICON SEMICONDUCTOR COMMUNITY

MEDIA PACK 2019

editor’scomment
SILICON SEMICONDUCTOR MAGAZINE provides unique insights into the global
design and manufacturing supply chain. As a fundamental enabling technology,
semiconductors play essential roles in every aspect of modern electronics including
the Internet of Things (IoT) and its manufacturing counterpart, the industrial IoT.
Whether transforming a device or system by connecting it to the internet, or by
adding sensors with advanced capabilities, the semiconductor market continues
to expand at an accelerated pace.
Although experts debate the long-term potential of IoT devices to reshape
semiconductor manufacturing, most agree that delivering on its marketchanging potential will depend upon many factors
aligning to affect the IoT. To handle billions or trillions
of data-transmitting devices, IoT networks need
to shift toward unlicensed spectrum. This in turn
will necessitate more secure communications
protocols and device-level security along with
greater integration, lower maintenance, and
ultra-low power requirements.
Tomorrow’s growth hinges on new technologies, 2019 is certain
to bring excitement as the world continues to grow its appetite
for products made possible by next-generation semiconductors.
What opportunities will we see? Could growth reverse course? Will AI and machine
learning drive (or deflate) IoT expectations? Will new European or North American
centres emerge as power players? Silicon Semiconductor magazine delivers keen
insight into new and evolving technologies. Whether the topic is growth, reversals,
or product and process innovation, look to Silicon Semiconductor for greater
appreciation of ways that markets and technology interact to shape tomorrow’s
futures, and fortunes.
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productoverview
THE SILICON SEMICONDUCTOR PORTFOLIO INCLUDES:
£ Silicon Semiconductor magazine – Global circulation – www.siliconsemiconductor.net
£ Weekly E-Mail news alerts – Global broadcast
£ semisolarjobs.net - Recruitment portal
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editorialcalendar
Each issue of Silicon Semiconductor will carry news,
features and research from the full spectrum of the
silicon semiconductor community. The magazine and its
associated web-site deliver comprehensive coverage of
the silicon semiconductor industry.
There will be specific focus on the topics as viewed
from a Technology, Business or Application
viewpoint.
Silicon Semiconductor magazine is also
distributed at various industry events throughout the
year including all SEMICON events.

ISSUE I
Distributed at
Semicon China,
ISS Europe
AD Copy Deadline*:
14.02.19
Mailed: 02.03.2019
TOPICS
Materials
Lithography
Test Inspection
IoT and the silicon
supply chain
Subsystems/
Components
MEMS
Advanced Packaging
Automation: Industry
4.0

ISSUE II
Distributed at
SEMICON West

ISSUE III
Distributed at
SEMICON West

AD Copy Deadline*:
15.05.19
Mailed: 29.05.19

AD Copy Deadline*:
21.06.19
Mailed: 29.06.19

TOPICS
Automation
Materials
Wafer Cleaning
ALD/ALE
MEMS
450 mm Update
Advanced Assembly /
Packaging,
IoT and the silicon
supply chain

TOPICS
Materials
Etching
Test / Metrology
Advanced Assembly /
Packaging,
MEMS
IoT and the silicon
supply chain

ISSUE IV
Digital issue only
Distributed at
SEMICON Europa
AD Copy Deadline*:
11.10.19
Mailed: 29.10.19

ISSUE V
End of year issue,
Overview & analysis
AD Copy Deadline*:
11.12.19
Mailed: 18.12.19

TOPICS
ALD/ALE
Advanced Assembly /
Packaging
MES/ Automation
450 mm Update
MEMS
IoT and the silicon
supply chain
The Refurb Market
Overview

* Copy deadline refers to advertisement copy.
These deadlines do not relate to editorial which are given separately.
The editorial calendar is subject to change.
If you wish to be considered for any issue editorially please contact Jackie Cannon: Jackie.Cannon@angelbc.com
Editorial content is usually finalised the month before publication, so please contact us well in advance of your
preferred issue.
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magazinecirculationanalysis
A TRULY GLOBAL AUDIENCE
Silicon Semiconductor magazine (alongside www.siliconsemiconductor.net) is the primary information resource
for professionals working with silicon semiconductor materials and devices. Each issue of the magazine is
distributed to 37,482+ professionals worldwide (includes digital circulation). Silicon Semiconductor magazine
is also distributed at various global industry events throughout the year.

PRIMARY
£ Managing Director
£ President, Chief Executive Officer
£ Director, General Manager, VP
£ President of Technology/Operations
£ R&D, IC Engineering
£ Quality Assurance
£ Manufacturing Process Development
£ Senior Scientists
£ Supervisors
£ Department Heads of Research
£ University Professors
£ Fab Site Managers
£ Engineering Managers

SECONDARY
£ Production Managers
£ Process Managers
£ Purchasing Managers
£ Process Engineers
£ Line Engineers
£ Document Supervisors
£ Safety/Environment Managers
£ Equipment Maintenance Managers
£ Facilities Managers
£ Heads of Departments
£ Department Heads of Government
£ Research Centres, Project Managers
£ Senior Scientists, Consultants

EUROPE
Germany
Italy
Spain
France
Great Britain
Netherlands
Belgium
Turkey
Switzerland
Norway
Sweden
Austria
Poland
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3069
1654
1081
946
820
233
139
111
98
81
76
52
50

Greece
Finland
Portugal
Slovakia
Ireland
Czech Rep
Denmark
Romania
Ukraine
Hungary
Estonia
Croatia
Total

48
35
27
15
15
13
11
7
7
6
4
3
8600

magazinecirculationanalysis
ASIA
China
India
Japan
S. Korea
Taiwan
Singapore
Russia
Saudi Arabia
Hong Kong
Malaysia
Israel
Thailand

3379
2511
1540
1872
1168
820
620
224
241
107
106
102

Qatar
UAE
Philippines
Indonesia
Vietnam
Pakistan
Jordan
Lebanon
Bangladesh
Sri Lanka
Total

72
72
43
22
14
13
11
8
7
5
12957

AFRICA
South Africa
Mauritius
Egypt
Algeria
Tunisia
Morocco

430
19
10
4
2
2

Sudan
Senegal
Gabon
Uganda
Niger
Total

1
1
1
1
1
472

NORTH AMERICA
United States
Canada
Puerto Rico
Bermuda

12295
1640
24
22

SOUTH AMERICA
Brazil
Uruguay
Colombia
Ecuador
Total
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Antigua/Barbuda
Belize
Barbados
Total

4
3
2
13990

AUSTRALIA & OCEANIA
110
52
9
5
176

Australia
New Zealand
Guam
New Caledonia
Total

1101
175
10
1
1287

magazinedigitalformat
As well as print format, Silicon
Semiconductor offers subscribers
the additional opportunity to view
the publication digitally either
through a PDF download or our
new Digital Edition.
Our new digital magazine allows
subscribers to read all the news,
features and articles straight from
their computer, tablet or phone
without the need of additional
software and without the need of
zooming in and out to read the text.
Since moving to our new platform
we have doubled the amount of
subscribers reading our digital
magazine, and also doubled the
amount of time a user spends
reading the magazine which shows
the positive effect it is having.
Why our new digital magazine is better for advertisers:
£ Adverts can be interactive, with video or animations and have embedded links directly to your company’s
website to allow our readers access to your information.
£ A full analytical breakdown can be given on who has viewed your article/advert to show you what is interesting
our readers, and how many have clicked through to your link/s
£ Articles and adverts can be viewed straightaway without the need for additional software installation or
zooming from the user, increasing the readability of your article and/or advert

“

“We were using the old style flash based flip magazines, and the feedback
we were getting was that they were hard to read and didn’t reflect the quality of the
printed edition. We needed a new way to deliver our digital magazine. Publishing
Ninja was that platform. We are having more people than ever view and interact with
our digital magazines and continue to develop this platform.”

”

Scott Adams - Multimedia Director Angel Business Communications
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displayrecruitmentrates
MAIN DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES 2019
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Size

4x

2x

1x

Full Page

4,258

4,565

4,915

Half Page

2,750

2,925

3,160

Half Island

2,816

3160

3,457

Third Page

2,095

2399

2,692

Quarter Page

1,431

1,755

2,048

Inside Cover

5,266

5,559

5,798

Outside Cover

5,500

5,735

5,969

www.siliconsemiconductor.net

[stand out from the crowd]
frontcoverpromotionpackage
THE FRONT COVER of Silicon Semiconductor Magazine is the most prestigious position in the magazine.
It allows for an image and a technology story connected to your company to be showcased in front of
a global audience. Silicon Semiconductor Magazine is distributed to over 37,000.

What do you get?
Cover image with your branding
£ 2 - 3 pages of editorial within magazine
£ Full page advertisement
£ Magazine with your image hosted on www.siliconsemiconductor.net for six weeks
£ 468 x 60 pixels banner for 8 weeks
£ 30 copies for promotion
£ Low res PDF of your cover and article for web promotion
Price on application
Contact: Janice Jenkins
E: jjenkins@brunmedia.com
T: 1 724-929-3550
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technicaldetails
www.siliconsemiconductor.net

FILE FORMAT

DELIVERY METHODS

High Resolution PDF.
Compliant to industry standard PDF/X-1a.

Email: PDF / ZIP file to: mitch.gaynor@angelbc.com

Files must be CMYK, images should be high
resolution 300 dpi, with ALL fonts embedded and OPi
settings switched off.
File must NOT contain any transparent elements and
must be flattened.
Files must contain printers marks and show bleed
area.
NB: Any file supplied non-CMYK, may print with
unexpected results, due to possible colour shifts
during CMYK conversion.
Size it is important to ensure that your document is
supplied to the correct size, failure to do so may result
in your document not been reproduced as required.
All dimensions shown are (W) Width x (H) Height.
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Dropbox: www.dropbox.com
Sign in with the following details:
Email: mitch.gaynor@angelbc.com
Password: angelbox
Please also send email with your name, contact
number and confirmation that ad has been placed in
our dropbox.
If you require any assistance please contact:
Mitch Gaynor,, Design & Production Manager
T: +44 (0)1923 690214 or
E: mitch.gaynor@angelbc.com
Disclaimer: Whilst every effort is made to ensure
that advertisements are produced to the highest
standards, Angel Business Communications will not
accept responsibility for the reproduction of adverts
that have not been supplied to our specification

mechanicalspecificationadsizes
Advertisement Size
(w) Width x (h) Height

Trim Size (mm)

Bleed (+3mm)

Type Area (mm)

A - DPS (Double Page Spread)

420 x 297

426 x 303

400 x 277

B - Full Page A4

210 x 297

216 x 303

190 x 277

C - 1/2 Page Horizontal

184 x 120

-

-

D - 1/2 Page Vertical

88 x 247

-

-

E - Island (On request)

121 x 186

-

-

F - 1/3 Page Vertical

58 x 248

-

-

G - 1/3 Page Horizontal

184 x 79

-

-

H - 1/4 Page Horizontal

184 x 58

-

-

Corporate Partnership

30 x 88

-

-

A

B

D
C
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F
E
G

H

Website home page advertisingoptions
Leaderboard Banner
(1484 x 122 Site wide)
This is the most prominent
position available
www.siliconsemiconductor.net

Home Page MPU

300 x 600

Standard News Banner
426 x 90

Video
340 x 170
Bring your company and products
to life via sight, sound, and motion

Corporate Partnership includes:
£ 12 months of promotion on the
SiS website.
£ Logo will be hyperlinked.
£ Logo on weekly e-news alerts
and in 8 issues of SiS.
£ Sponsorship of one e-news
alerts.

Floor Banner
1484 x 122
Always present in the browser
window, the Floor Banner draws
users’ attention to the same place,
regardless of how they interact
with the page. Floor Banner runs
site wide.
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Website news page advertisingoptions
Floating Banner
(400 X 300 Standard)
Appears when a user enters the
website for the first time by floating
in and being a display in the middle
of the screen. It then allows users to
either click through or it disappears
after 10 seconds. POA.

News Page MPU Banner
(350 x 300 Site wide)

Skyscrapper Banner
(215 x 530 Site wide)

News Page Banner
(852 x 126 site wide)
A high impact banner position to
promote your company or product,
available on home pages and
other pages.

Corporate Partnership
Corporate partnership provides:
12 months of promotion on the CS
website. Your company logo will be
hyperlinked.
Logo will also appear on weekly
e-news alerts and in the 8 issues
of CS. Included in package is
sponsorship of one of the weekly
e-news alerts.
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websiteadvertisingrates
Description

Duration

$

Size

Site Wide Leader Board

1 Month

2,380

1484 x 122

Standard News Banner

1 Month

1,310

426 x 90

Video

1 Month

1,760

340 x 170

Home Page MPU

1 Month

1,670

300 x 600

News Page MPU

1 month

1,290

350 x 300

News Page Skyscraper

1 Month

1,015

215 x 530

News Page Banner

1 Month

1,380

852 x 126

Site Wide Floor Banner

1 Month

1,840

1484 x 122

Corporate Partnership

12 Months

1,930

2100

POA

-

400 x 300

Floating Banner (standard)

All banners and logos must be supplied as GIF, JPG with “alt” text and a URL to which to link the
banner or logo. Advertisers must warrant that they have tested adverts for technical stability on Internet
Explorer. Firefox, Opera, Safari and Google Chrome browsers prior to supply. For the purposes of these
guidelines, stability is defined as not causing error messages, dialogue windows, excessive CPU usage,
browser crashes or system crashes.

weeklyemailnewsalerts
THE SILICON SEMICONDUCTOR EMAIL NEWS ALERTS are sent
out on a weekly basis to over 37,000 industry professionals.
Weekly news alerts deliver the latest industry news direct into the
inboxes of our subscribers, and provide our news alert sponsors
a fantastic opportunity to get their message seen by over 37,000
industry professionals.
Sponsors enjoy:
£ A sponsor’s message (up to 50 words)
£ A 468 x 60 banner
Cost: £1,500 / $2,400 / e1,800

Custom HTML email shots
Are you launching a new product?
Would you like your company, products or services to reach over
37,000 industry professionals?
If the answer is yes, then our custom HTML email shots are for you. This service
will allow you to send an email shot, branded within your corporate style to our
database. This will give your company a massive exposure to your target market.
You can create the html newsletter and we send it out, alternatively you can use
our in-house multimedia team to create the HTML for you.
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custommailing
£ Are you launching a new
product or attending a
show?
£ Would you like your
company, products or
services to reach
37,000+ industry
professionals?
If the answer is yes, then our
special HTML custom email
shots are for you. This service
will allow you to send an
email shot, branded within
your corporate style to our
database.
This will give your company
massive exposure to your
target market. You can create
the newsletter and we send it
out, alternatively you can use
our in-house multimedia team
to create the HTML/custom
mailer for you.
Price: (with mailer supplied):
$3200
Price: (with Angel designing):
$3600
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Examples of previous mailers.

Marketing & Communications
package
Your message will reach over 37,000 professionals
worldwide through 3 different mediums of magazine,
website and newsletter which creates maximum
visibility.
What is included?
£ One sponsored newsletter which includes your
message (up to 150 words) and 468 x 60 static
banner (As an additional service, we can create
the banner)
£ Classified listing in 5 issues. This is a position
on the Corporate Partners page which allows for
company
logo, contact details and web address in a
1/8 format (included in Magazine, Newsletter &
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Website)
£ Website: A button banner 160 x 60 pixels for
12 months (jpg or .gif; max. file size: 15k click-thru
URL)
£ All Partners are included in online buyer’s guide
£ One half page advertisement in issue of choice of
Silicon Semiconductor
£ All press releases added to website within 48 hours
with image, logo url plus contact details
£ All press release will be included in the weekly
newsletter which goes out to 37,000
£ A company Q&A feature included in magazine and
online in a month to be agreed. Editorial assistance
included
Price: $3550

corporatepartnershipprogram
CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 1

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 2

Promoting your products or your brand through
a Corporate Partnership Program in is an economical
way to generate interest and drive prospects.
Your message will reach over 37,000 professionals
worldwide through 3 different mediums of magazine,
website and newsletter which creates maximum
visibility.

Corporate Partnership 2 will include all Program 1
benefits PLUS the following:
£ 1 x half page advertisement in classified section
£ 1 x half page Vendor View Feature which includes
600 words and a photograph of product or program.
Price: $3995

WHAT YOU GET?

Corporate Partnership Program 3 will include all of
Program 1 benefits PLUS the following:
£ 2 x half page advertisement in classified section
£ 2 x half page Vender View Feature (1200 words)
plus photos/graphs. These features will be included
in print, digital issues AND the website
Price: $5995

£ One sponsored newsletter
£ Sponsors message (up to 150 words)
£ 426 x 90 banner displayed at the top (As an
additional service, we can create the banner)
£ Magazine listing in 5 issues
£ Position on the Corporate Partners page for
company logo, contact details and web address
36 mm x 72 mm (Magazine, Newsletter & Website)
£ Website: A button banner 160 x 60 pixels for
12 months (jpg or .gif; max. file size: 15k click-thru
URL,).
£ All Corporate Partners are included in online
buyers guide
Price: $2800
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CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 3

CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 4
Corporate Partnership - DIGITAL Level - will include
all of Program 1 benefits PLUS the following:
£ Four custom e-blasts per year - one per quarter
£ One banner - 426 x 90 in news section for 12 months
£ 2 x two page Vendor View Feature (up to 1200 words)
and several photos of product or program.
Price: $7500

Angel Webinar
A webinar without the right audience is worthless!
Dedicated webinars for the silicon semiconductor industry:

Reach the right audience
Using our 30+ years’ experience in B2B vertical
technical markets, and as the publisher of the
Silicon Semiconductor portfolio, we now offer
effective webinars, webcasts and virtual events.
We help you get your message, to your desired
audience, by marketing to over 38,000 silicon
semiconductor professionals. We offer access to
the right audience at the right time.
In addition to organising and managing your webinar,
we can also market your webinar to our specialist silicon
semiconductor database.

We deliver the audience!
In a dedicated 6 week program we will promote through
our magazine, newsletters, LinkedIn group and website.
We can also provide the webinar moderator, from our
team of highly respected editors and researchers.
Not sure what to say? Let our editors work with you
and help you with the content.

Harness the power of a webinar
£ Brand Awareness
Increase the global awareness and reach of your
brand by running sponsored webinars, webcasts
and virtual events which also have the possibility of
generating revenue
£ Lead Generation
Generate and mature leads through the use of online
events. Then analyse, qualify, and understand their
buying behaviour
£ Thought Leadership
Become the voice of knowledge by generating
compelling content via online events

Don’t take our word for it. We organised and marketed a webinar for Oxford Instruments and we managed
to deliver over 350 highly targeted participants. Here is what they had to say:
“The webinar organised through Angel was handled extremely professionally and ran very smoothly,
from organising the presentations, to briefing our speakers and the actual webinar itself on the day.
We were very pleased with the number of participants we attracted on the day, and the fact that the webinar
is now available to view on demand, as this in itself is a useful marketing tool for us.”
Susie Williams, Marketing Communications Manager, Oxford Instruments

Find out how Angel Webinar can help you organise and run a webinar within the silicon semiconductor industry
www.angelwebinar.co.uk
E: jjenkins@brunmedia.com
T: +1 724-929-3550
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semisolarjobs.net is the only recruitment site
dedicated exclusively to Silicon Semiconductor,
silicon semiconductor, solar and power electronics
professionals globally.
The concept is SIMPLE. Through our print and web
portals we reach 165,000 professionals weekly.
These people represent skilled professionals with
managerial, engineering, product design, R&D, sales
and marketing capabilities.
Deliver your recruitment vacancies to the best talents
using semisolarjobs.net - the industries’ most powerful
online recruitment tool.
From the publishers of Silicon Semiconductor,
Silicon Semiconductor China, Compound
Semiconductor, Compound Semiconductor Taiwan,
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Compound Semiconductor China, Solar + Power
Management, and Power Electronics World, with
a combined readership of over 165,000 worldwide,
semisolarjobs.net will give you as an employer access
to the most relevant professionals this industry has to
offer for $495.
The perfect match for your recruitment needs.
£ A highly targeted audience for your jobs.
£ Over 300,000 page views per month.
£ A weekly email jobs news alert into the inbox of
over 165,000 subscribers. Let us create the perfect
recruitment package
To find out how you can be involved contact:
Janice Jenkins
T: 724-929-3550
E: jjenkins@brunmedia.com
W: www.semisolarjobs.net

contactus
Publisher & Editor
Jackie Cannon
E: jackie.cannon@angelbc.com
T: +44 (0)1923 690205

US Advertising Account Managers
Janice Jenkins
E: jjenkins@brunmedia.com
T: 1 724-929-3550

Chief Executive Officer
Stephen Whitehurst
E: stephen.whitehurst@angelbc.com
T: +44 (0)2476 718970

Technical Contributor
Mark Andrews
E: mark.andrews@amcsolutions.info
T: +1 352 223 1177

Design & Production Manager
Mitch Gaynor
E: mitch.gaynor@angelbc.com
T: +44 (0)1923 690214

Chief Finance Officer
Jan Smoothy
E: jan.smoothy@angelbc.com
T: +44 (0)1923 690200

Sales and Marketing Manager
Shehzad Munshi
T: +44 (0)1923 690215
E: shehzad.munshi@angelbc.com

Multimedia
Owein Mason
E: owein.mason@angelbc.com
T: +44 (0)2476 718970

Sales Executive
Jessica Harrison
E: jessica.harrison@angelbc.com
T: +44 (0)2476 718979

Subscriptions Manager
Debbie Higham
E: debbie.higham@angelbc.com
T: +44 (0)1923 690220

London Office
Hannay House, 39 Clarendon Road
Watford, Herts, WD17 1JA, UK.
T: +44 (0)1923 690200

Coventry Office
Unit 6, Bow Court, Fletchworth Gate
Burnsall Road, Coventry, CV5 6SP, UK.
T: +44 (0)2476 718 970

